Up & Over Wicket
Garage Door
From Henderson

Single Skin One Piece Wicket Doors
Our Wicket up and over doors have a built in pass door - perfect for those times when you want access
to your garage without opening the whole door. It opens opens just like a normal side door and when
you need it to open fully it operates like a standard up and over garage door. All doors are factory
finished with a high-grade white powder-coating, with the option of a variety of colours for all sizes. All
doors come complete with a galvanized steel mounting frame supplied in the same colour as the door
and include retractable gear with MAXIPLUS for improved drive through width.
White
RAL 9010

Brown
RAL 8017

Cherry Red
RAL 3005

Terracotta
RAL 8004

Golden Oak

Standard White

Walnut

Metallic Black
BTX 7700

Metallic Green
BTX 4702

Metallic Graphite
BTX 5703

Optional Metallic Black

Security is solid and dependable.
The attractive black handle sits
easily in the hand and is lockable.
Strong steel bracing ensures the
door is a barrier to forced entry.

Simply Convenient

Cable operated steel latches
engage every time with positive
clunk. Latches are quickly
retracted by the internal or
external handle.
Every door includes MAXIPLUS
operating gear as standard narrow profile, high level lifting
arms ensuring maximum drive
through width at wing mirror
height.

Retractable Gearing
The bottom threshold provides an
excellent seal against leaves and
other debris blowing under your
door . It can be removed if a flush
threshold is preferred.
The door is built to fine tolerances
that means no unsightly gaps
around the door and a rigid
strong panel that is
durable and long lasting.

Spring assisted arms ensure the
door is light and easy to operate.
Retractable operation is ideal for
adding a remote control motor.

Strong Steel Bracing

Up and over doors feature a
retractable opening mechanism
that lifts the door up and back into
horizontal track for reliable and
easy operation every time.
Doors with a built in“Wicket” access
door have an additional handle and
lock to operate and secure the
door. The handle engages and
releases twin cable operated
latches.

If you would like better thermal
performance from your door - just
ask - we can upgrade wicket doors
with insulation between the outer
skin and an added PVC back.

Daytime tel: 07817 469536
Eve tel: 01226 761506
email: chris@protecgaragedoors.co.uk

Based near Barnsley in South Yorkshire, PRO-TEC GARAGE DOORS are
available to supply & install Garage Doors & Automation Systems throughout
Yorkshire, including the following areas: Barnsley, Dewsbury, Cleckheaton,
Heckmondwike, Liversedge, Batley, Horbury, Ossett, Bradford, Garforth,
Pudsey, Morley, Leeds, York, Wetherby, Knottingley, Tadcaster, Kippax,
Castleford, Pontefract, Normanton, Featherstone, Hemsworth, Selby,
Sheffield, Rotherham, Stocksbridge, Penistone, Holmfirth, Huddersfield,
Brighouse, Halifax, Elland & Wakefield.

